
LED Light box instructions

Step 1:
Notice where the electrical cord is coming out of 
the frame back. This is the bottom of the frame. 
Lay the Backlit Box light on a flat surface.

Step 2:
Open frame by using your fingers, slide them 
under the frame and lift away from the light.  
Do this to all four sides of the frame.

Step 3:
Remove the semi-rigid clear plastic protective 
sheet from the face of the light. SAVE! You’ll be 
inserting this back in later. Remember to peel-off 
the protective film from the semi-rigid clear 
plastic sheet. 

Step 4:
Insert your backlit sign into the frame by first 
placing the bottom edge of the sign into the 
bottom of the frame. 

Step 5:
Insert the semi-rigid clear plastic protective sheet 
on top of the graphic

Step 6:
Snap the bottom part of the frame closed. Next 
do the same process to both sides and finish with 
the top.

Step 7:
Hanging the Light Box on a Wall or from the Ceiling

• The Backlit Box can be hung vertically or 
horizontally. Use the hanging brackets on the 
back of the Backlit box frame. Use nails, screws 
or hangers to mount the Backlit Box on a wall..

• Use the brackets to hang the Backlit Box from 
the ceiling

• Use the Backlit Box banner stand adaptor 
(HW1535619) to mount to a Banner Stand 
(HW1141219)

ContentS:

1-Framed Backlit Box
1-Semi-rigid clear PlaStic Protective Sheet 
(holds the graphic flat against backlit box) 1-electrical cord & Plug

Visit outreach.com for more information!
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Mounting a Light box FraME 
to a bannEr stanD

Step 1:
Open the top of the frame. Inside you will see 
two holes through the back of the frame. Place 
a Spade Screw through each of these holes. The 
Spade Screw threads will extend out the back of 
the Light Box Frame

Step 2: 
On the back side of the frame, slide the ‘L’ bracket 
over the threads of the Spade Screws.  Place the 
“shelf” of the ‘L’ facing outward. Place a Thumb 
Nut on each of the Spade Screws and tighten to 
secure the ‘L’ bracket to the back of the frame. 

Step 1:
Remove the Thumb Screw from the top of the 
banner stand pole. Set the ‘L’ bracket on top of 
the pole. Insert the Thumb Screw through the 
bracket and screw securely back into the pole.

Step 2:
The bottom of the LED Light Frame will rest ontop 
of the lower banner pole bracket for support.

ContentS:

2–SPade ScrewS (1/4-20 x 12”) 2–thumB NutS (1/4-20) 1–Black ‘l’ Bracket (13.5”x7/8”x5/8”)

AttAChing FrAme with BrACket to BAnner StAnd

AttAChing the BrACket to the Light Box FrAme

Visit outreach.com for more information!
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